Publisher Offers

Abrams & Chronicle
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Promotional discount for Itty-Bitty Kitty-Corn, the Shannon Hale and LeUyen Pham picture
book coming out in April as well as digital assets and activity sheets
An extra 5% discount terms across all of our titles for the month of June
Activity sheets for Sofia Valdez, Future Prez and Ada Twist, Scientist
Standees, posters, bookmarks, and sticker sheets for the paperback release of Tiny T Rex and
the Very Dark Dark and Reading Beauty
Signed stock and virtual events for the paperback release of Au Revoir, Tristesse with author
Viv Groskop
Signed stock and virtual or in person events for Get Up Elizabeth! with illustrator Alea
Marley
Signed stock for Old School Photography and an exclusive competition (tbc)

For stock queries please email Katie Bell kbell@abramsandchronicle.co.uk or Tabitha Ward
tward@abramsandchronicle.co.uk. For events please add email
publicity@abramsandchronicle.co.uk.

Canongate
Canongate is offering early release of I Get Loud by David Ouimet, as well as illustrated bookplates,
signed by David. Publishing on 1st July, independent bookshops will be able to get stock two weeks
early, in time for the beginning of Independent Bookshop Week.
I Get Loud is the gorgeously illustrated sequel to the acclaimed I Go Quiet, which Neil Gaiman called
'astonishingly beautiful', and is about discovering friendship for the first time. It is a tale of the
emboldening nature of the imagination, the redemptive power of friendship and why we should all
embrace our own beautiful, singular weirdness. It has been also been longlisted for the CILIP Kate
Greenway Medal.
Please contact your rep if you are interested in this offer, or if you don’t have a rep please emails
Drew.Hunt@canongate.co.uk.

Head of Zeus
Head of Zeus is offering independent bookshops POS and signed editions of The Wolf Den by Elodie
Harper: publishing 13th May, hardback, £16.99, 9781838933531.
Amara was once a beloved daughter, until her father's death plunged her family into penury. Now
she is a slave in Pompeii's infamous brothel, owned by a man she despises. Sharp, clever and
resourceful, Amara is forced to hide her talents. For as a she-wolf, her only value lies in the desire
she can stir in others. But Amara's spirit is far from broken.
Please email Lottie Chase if you are interested in this offer lottie@headofzeus.com
Hodder & Stoughton
In June, Hodder & Stoughton are delighted to be publishing What Planet Can I Blame This On? by
Ellie Pilcher (one of the book industry’s own). This is Ellie’s debut novel about a woman named
Krystal who, when things in her life start to go wrong one by one, becomes convinced it is the fault
of Saturn return – the time in a woman's life where Saturn returns to the position it was in on the
day of their birth, 29.5 years ago, and supposedly everything goes to shit. Left with little else to hold
onto, Krystal deflects responsibility onto the stars, and we follow this imperfect heroine as she
learns a lot about herself/astrology/crystals/tarot. Ellie works in Marketing at HarperCollins and she
does a lot of work around making the publishing industry more accessible – running workshops,
giving ‘getting into the books industry’ talks, and as an all-round huge champion of independent
bookshops. She will be available throughout Independent Bookshop Week and beyond, for virtual or
instore events, and is especially great at talking about writing and getting published – as well as the
stars, of course. We have designed bespoke bookplates for independent bookshops to mark IBW,
which Ellie has signed and we would love to send out to any booksellers who’d like to receive them –
even if it’s only two or three, it would be wonderful to have indie support on this very special title. If
you’d like to receive some of these lovely starry bookplates, please email Ellie’s publicist on
niamh.anderson@hodder.co.uk with the quantity and your bookshop address. Thank you!
Macmillan
Please see separate PDF outlining a plethora of offers from our friends at Macmillan.
Orion Fiction
Orion is offering independent bookshops signed copies of The Island Home by Libby Page, publishing
24th June, £12.99 hardback. Libby is also available for virtual events.
A tender and uplifting story from the Sunday Times bestselling author of The Lido about friendship,
community and finding where you truly belong.
Please contact your reps regarding signed copies. If you don’t see a rep, or would be interested in a
virtual event, please email Virginia Woolstencroft Virginia.Woolstencroft@orionbooks.co.uk
Octopus Books
Alexandra Wilson (barrister specialising in criminal and family law, and author of In Black & White),
Kate Humble (television presenter and author of A Year of Living Simply) and Alexandra Shulman
(former Editor-in-Chief of British Vogue and author of Clothes…and other things that matter) are
available to participate in Independent Bookshop Week, be it through virtual events or specialized
content.
Octopus also has a limited number of gift tags created for Florence Given’s Women Don’t Owe You
Pretty available to bookshops.

Please contact Charlotte Sanders if you are interested in the gift tags or working with one of these
authors Charlotte.Sanders@octopusbooks.co.uk
Penguin Random House
Getting kids back into bookshops during Independent Bookshop Week
Never Grow Up is a celebration of mischief-makers, rule breakers and wild children everywhere,
inspired by the mischief and magic of Roald Dahl and illustrated by Quentin Blake – and publishing in
time for Independent Bookshop Week.
To help children celebrate independent bookshop week we’d like to recreate some of the beautiful
book spreads with window clings of artwork, standees of the gloriumptious rhymes to create
window displays bespoke to you. The book is a celebration of all the tremendous things children
have in store. If you’d like to participate and receive display materials please contact Clare
Blanchfield at cblanchfield2@penguinrandomhouse.co.uk .

Walker Books
Walker Books are delighted to celebrate Independent Bookshop Week with you with a very special
offer on signed editions! Take your pick from our range of picture books, fiction and non-fiction
titles which include books from Michael Rosen, Sir Chris Hoy, Nikki Lilly, Kevin Crossley-Holland,
Philip Ardagh and Thomas Taylor. For full details of the offer, please contact your area sales
manager or jo.humphreys-davies@walker.co.uk.
Reminders:
• Independent Bookshop Week 2021 will take place Saturday 19th June – Saturday 26th June.
• The shortlist for the Indie Book Awards will be announced on Friday 14th May. The winners
will be announced on Friday 25th June
• Please tag us @booksaremybag and use #IndieBookshopWeek and #IndieBookAwards in all
of your social activity
• 2021 is the 15th anniversary of Independent Bookshop Week. Please let us know if your
bookshop is also celebrating its 15th anniversary this year
• We’re now selling wrapping paper suitable for any time of the year, and ideal for gift
wrapping or book subscription packages. Place your order via the member shop
• View all of the resources and publisher offers
• Please take a few moments to complete our PR survey. This will help Midas to put pitches
together for national and local media.

